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ABSTRACT

The focus of this study is to attain a greater

understanding of how cultural orientation affects the
interpretation, experience, and choice of treatment of

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) among four representative
ethnic groups. This study was conducted by adopting the
post-positivist paradigm. Utilizing this paradigm the

researcher conducted in-home interviews with the parents
or primary care givers of sixteen children diagnosed on
the autism spectrum.

The researcher made use of qualitative data analysis
techniques to unravel potential discrepancies in the
experience of raising a child with autism. The researcher

discovered that certain open codes became unified by
underlying phenomena. Consequently, three themes emerged

in a sequential pattern portraying the typical parental
experience of raising a child with autism. An
interpretation of the data is presented unraveling

several relationships among open codes and therefore
formulating the derived theory.

This study contributes to social work practice both
at a micro and macro level. If social workers, therapists
and educators are to work effectively with the parents

iii

,

and care givers of children with autism, including those

from diverse cultural backgrounds, a greater

understanding of the impact of culture is required.
Moreover, this study contributes to macro social work

practice by exploring and reporting findings on the

issues surrounding autism and multiculturism.
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CHAPTER ONE
ASSESSMENT
Introduction

Chapter one explains the research focus of this
project as it pertains to multicultural issues in autism
spectrum disorder. This study made use of the post

positivist paradigm. This chapter presents key elements

of the paradigm and describes the rationale behind
selecting this methodology over others known to research.

A comprehensive review of the literature is also
presented outlining previously gathered data surrounding

cultural issues, which is the focus of this study. This
section is then followed by a discussion of the theories

guiding conceptualization. Finally this chapter shares

prospective contributions it will bring to both micro and
macro social work practice.
Research Focus

This study focused on the experiences and

perceptions of parents/caregivers of children diagnosed
with autism. Specifically, this project explored various
themes surrounding autism and multiculturalism. There is

ample evidence from professional literature that
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individuals with autism display countless unusual social,

communication, and behavioral patterns of interaction
that present challenges not only to their families but to

the service providers offering intervention (Wilder et

al., 2004). Nevertheless, there is a lack of quality
examinations of multicultural issues regarding autism
spectrum disorders (Dyches et al., 2004). Consequently,

this study focused on collecting data from four
representative cultural groups: Caucasian,

African-American, Asian, and Latino/Hispanic. Moreover,
the researcher focused on asking questions around three

themes: interpretation of autism, experience of having a
child with autism, and choice of treatment. Based on
their responses the researcher discovered common themes,

which eventually merged into theory.

Paradigm and Rationale for Chosen Paradigm

The study utilized a Post Positivist approach in
order to research the subject of interest. According to

Morris (2006) the post positivist researcher "takes an
inductive exploratory approach to understanding an
objective reality. To research a topic, he or she

interviews people or observes naturalistic settings"
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(p. 71). Consequently, the perception of

parents/caregivers of children diagnosed with autism was
explored inductively by asking questions about their

experiences resulting in qualitative data. Furthermore,
the data was collected, then analyzed using a "bottom-up"

approach. Engaging in this practice resulted in the

emergence of theory based on their reality.

The rationale for adopting a post positivist
approach to conduct this research was in essence due to
the intended objective in mind, which was to develop a

greater understanding of how cultural orientation affects
the interpretation, experience, and choice of treatment

across several groups. While there are other paradigms
available, the researcher realized that a post positivist

model is characterized by specific principles that would
be instrumental in obtaining the projected end. For

example, while positivist research attempts to determine
causal or correlational effects based on a specific

hypothesis, post-positivist research attempts to build
theory with no specific hypotheses in mind. Moreover, the

research focus is not to empower study participants as in

critical theory research, it is to search for rising
concepts and themes that will facilitate the emergence of
3

connections between concepts. Finally, the aim is not to

build a joint understanding among the sample being
studied as in constructivist research but rather to
collect as much, information from many samples to be
assembled into a theory.

In summation, the researcher found it crucial to

embrace this approach which uses words as the main source
of data. Genuine qualitative information obtained through

a series of interviews would be beneficial for a greater
understanding of how to enhance service delivery among
families of various cultural orientations. The literature

section to follow serves as prime evidence for this need.
Literature Review

This section of the study presents a review of
existing literature focusing on the following areas:
interpretation of diagnosis, experience of diagnosis,

intervention techniques, and treatment decisions.

Autism is a lifelong disability with a wide range of

severities which usually appears during the first three
years of life. It is the result of a neurological

disorder that affects functioning of the brain. Moreover,
it is a behaviorally defined disorder characterized by
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impairment of social relatedness, delayed and disordered

language, an insistence on sameness, poor eye contact,
and a lack of pretend play (Robledo, 2005).

According to Robledo and Ham-Kucharski (2005),

"autism is a lot more common that what most people think"
(p. 3). They report that according to the Autism Society
of America, about one in 250 people are diagnosed with
the disorder, which represents an estimated total of 1.5

million children and adults. Research also reports that
autism is four times more common in boys than girls.

Furthermore, the disorder has been found throughout the
world, in families of all racial ethnic and
social-economic backgrounds. In addition, there are no

known factors in the psychological environment of the

child that can cause autism. Alarming is the fact that
every day, "fifty families in America discover that their
child has autism" (Robledo, 2005, p. 3). Some experts

find these numbers startling and point to a growing

problem. Others have fallen short of calling the trend an
epidemic. Research indicates that the rate of autism is

rising, especially in the U.S., but no one knows exactly

why (Croen et al., 2002; Fombonne, 2003).
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Croen et al.

(2002), presented the results of a

population based study of eight successive California
birth cohorts diagnosed with autism between 1987 and

1994. Their data demonstrated a dramatic increase in the

prevalence of full syndrome autism among children born in

California between the years 1987 and 1994 and enrolled
with the Department of Developmental Disabilities (DDS).
Prevalence ranged from 5.8 per 10,000 for children born

in 1987 to 14.9 per 10,000 for children born in 1994. The

prevalence of autism increased at a rate of 17.6% per
year for 1987 to 1990 births, followed by a marked jump

in the rate of increase for 1990 to 1992 births, and a

leveling off for the 1993-1994 birth cohort. In addition,
Croen et al.

(2002) suggest that the increase is not

accounted for by changes in population demographics but
instead is suggesting an epidemic.

Similarly, Fombonne (2003), reviews the same
findings in his article, however he examines the
increased rate and reflects that the true reason for the

increase in incidence is based on a demonstration of
improved recognition and detection of autism. He does not
credit the findings to an epidemic as Croen et al.

(2002)

does. Although, these articles arrive at opposing view
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points, it is important to consider the similarity

between the two. It is apparent, that more children are

presently being diagnosed with autism than ten years ago.

More importantly, early detection is crucial for any
child so that he/she may be given the appropriate

supports to begin addressing his/her deficiencies.

Interpretation of Diagnosis
Early recognition and diagnosis of ASD is critical

for several reasons (Mandell, 2002) . It is important to

note that cultural orientation may play an important role

in respect to early detection and diagnosis. This has
further implications because the younger a child is

diagnosed the sooner he/she can start attaining services.

A recent study by Coonrod et al.

(2004), examined the

parents of 44, two-year-old children diagnosed with

autism. These mothers all reported some concern in the
area of social-communicative behaviors early on in their

development. These mothers were primarily Caucasian (82%)
suggesting that this culture is aware of early detection

signs of development.

On the other hand, Mandell et al.

(2002) conducted a

study that found African-American children were the

oldest group of children being diagnosed into the system
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in comparison with Anglo and Latino children. This study
clearly suggests that white children, on average, receive
their autism diagnosis first compared with

African-American children and Latino children.
Experience of Diagnosis

Another issue to consider in evaluating cultural
differences is the experience of raising a child with
autism. ASD along with other associated disabilities may

present overwhelming challenges for families. Parents
raising a child with autism have reported extreme
difficulties in dealing with challenging behaviors,
teaching their child to communicate teaching them basic

life skills, guarding their child from danger and
preparing their child for adult life (Dyches, 2004).

In a recent study conducted by Magana et al.

(2006)

Latina mothers and non-Latina mothers concept of
satisfaction with co residence of a child with autism was

examined. The findings were that Latina mothers reported

more satisfaction than non-Latina mothers with their
child living in the home. Latina mothers were more likely

to make comments about their role as mothers than

non-Latina mothers. This study suggests that although
both groups of women encounter similar situations
8

handling their autistic child, the Latina mother seems to
engage in a reframing process to the challenges they

face. It was also speculated in these findings that since
the Anglo culture places more emphasis on the attainment

of independence, perhaps it accounted for why non-Latina
mothers reported more frustration because they viewed

their child as overly dependent on their mothers (Magana

et al., 2006).
A similar study was conducted by Elder et al.

(2003)

however this time, paternal figures were the research

focus. This study entailed the close examination of four
cultures: Anglo, Hispanic, Latino, and African American.
Its purpose was to examine cultural differences in father
child interactions while attending an in-home training.

The findings of this research coincide with the previous

study. The Caucasian fathers emphasized independence

during the sessions. The Latino father was more of a
nurturer and assisted his autistic son throughout the
session. There were no marked responses from the African

American or Asian fathers.
Intervention Techniques

Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) is by far the most

common education and intervention plan followed by
9

parents of autistic children. ABA is an approach rooted

in the fundamentals of behavior modification. It is meant
to provide communication skills, foster social

interaction, encourage play, and help autistic kids
become more independent. Through educational methods such

as discrete trial training (DTT), prompting and
reinforcement, children who follow the ABA program set

target goals for behavior and reach them through acquired
repeated practice and drills. Smith (2001) presents a

review of the DTT component as a necessary but not

sufficient element of ABA treatment for children with
autism. She makes the claim that DTT is the only

instructional method shown by empirical research to be

"effective for teaching many new forms of behavior and
new discriminations to autistic children" (p. 91). She

further speculates that DTT will probably remain a key
component of treatment given that it creates a 'tightly

controlled environment. Nevertheless, Smith also proposes

that continued research should take place in the areas of
child development and on discrimination learning as it

may reveal ways to enhance DTT.
There are other methods of intervention to be

considered in the treatment of Autism Spectrum Disorder.
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One is commonly referred to as floortime. Floortime

advocates thrive on the idea that a child diagnosed with
autism has an impaired ability to engage in or enjoy

typical play-like behavior. For this reason, Floortime
therapy consists of intensive sessions (up to 20-40 hours

per week) that begin as one-on one-play interactions

leading up to a group environment upon progress. The goal
in this type of therapy is for the autistic child to move
up through six "functional developmental levels:"

engagement and shared attention, two way communication,
shared meanings/symbolic play, and emotional thinking
(Robledo, 2005) . These notions are consistent with the

ones that Rettig (1994) proposes in the review of his

article. Rettig (1994) reports consistent findings in the
literature that both symbolic play and symbolic language
are areas in which children with autism show specific

impairments. Furthermore, the author proposes
interventions that promote play behaviors.

Yet a competing approach to the treatment of autism
can be found in medication as many parents and physicians
resort to this intervention as means of last resort
(Robledo, 2005). There is no medication for autism

itself, but drugs are sometimes used to treat certain
11

symptoms associated with autism. These drugs are called

psychoactive medications. They affect the brain and are
usually used to treat mental illness or emotional
problems-. In people with autism, psychoactive drugs have

been used to treat behaviors such as aggression,
self-injury, anxiety, attention-deficit disorders, social

withdrawal, and obsessive rituals that often accompany
the disorder.

Treatment Decisions

There is little information available on how and why

parents of children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD)
make decisions regarding which, of the many available
treatments to implement with their children (Mandel,
2005). In addition, Trembath et al.

(2005) make the claim

that children with autism and their parents who are from
non-dominant cultures face "triple layered problems"
because they are culturally different, they may be

linguistically different, and they have exceptional
behavior problems. There is a need for practitioners to

be more sensitive to cultural issues. Furthermore, there

should be a "calling" for research to understand how

cultural diversity affects services (Wilder et al.,
2004) .
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A good example-of this "calling" relates to a study
that was conducted by Santarelli et al.

(2001). This

study focused on the importance of understanding the

"ecology" of the family when developing support programs
for children with disabilities. It is illustrated with a

case study of a Latino family with a six year old boy
diagnosed with autism that obtained support services with
special emphasis on ecological influences to ensure the

"goodness of fit" between the support plan and family
ecology.
The results portrayed in this study were favorable.
By actively engaging the family members, there was a much
greater likelihood that appropriate goals would be

implemented on an ongoing basis and maintained over time.
This study is a prime success story. It should encourage
other interventionists to become familiar with the

specific culture of the families with whom they work to
develop treatments.

Theories Guiding Conceptualization

Role theory, as described by Turner (1996) is an
approach that assisted the researcher in conceptualizing
this study. A role is an expected pattern or set of
behaviors associated with a particular position or status.
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Here, the focus is primarily on the role of culture as a

domain. The role of culture should be considered in
regulating people's reactions and behaviors. The role of
"parent" also carries with it certain behavioral

expectations from the larger social system in which the

role is embedded. Roles also become personalized for
individuals. For instance, not all parents are subject to

identical expectations and they all do not enact the
parental role in the same way.
Different families may have different expectations

based on their own particular needs. Those people whose
expectations shape and define an individual's role are

known as the role set (Turner, 1996). This includes the

individual role holder who is generally referred to as the

focal person. As part of the role set, the focal person
also has his or her own beliefs and expectations about

fulfilling a role.
Potential Contribution of Study to Micro
and Macro Social Work Practice

This study creates a greater of understanding of how

cultural orientation affects the interpretation,
experience and choice of treatment of autism spectrum

disorder among families. At the micro level this
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knowledge provides an opportunity to understand the

experience of raising a child with autism within the

context of culture. The researcher found notable
differences in the interpretation, experience and

justification in seeking interventions for treatment of
autism among the four cultural orientations studied here.

Consequently, it is essential for those individuals that

work closely with these populations such as social
workers, therapists, and educators, to know about these

similarities or discrepancies. Hence, if social workers
are to work effectively with the parents and caregivers

of children with autism, including those from diverse
cultural backgrounds, a greater understanding of cultural

impact is required. Social workers need to be aware,
considerate of, and sensitive to specific issues in their
interactions with certain cultures.
At the macro level, this study generated data that
will contribute to the existing literature surrounding
the issues of autism and multiculturism. In addition,

these cultural factors need to be understood in the
context of improving general interventions, not only

micro ones, across agencies and organizations.
Furthermore, one may find that these issues are not being
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addressed or considered hence the resources are not

sufficient to that particular client population. In these
cases, social workers/practitioners must act as program
developers or collaborators to change policies and
procedures that address the issues which affect the

ongoing relationships and the availability of resources.
This notion concurs with NASW's code of ethics which

requires social workers to understand cultures, recognize
strengths in cultures, have a knowledge base of their

clients' cultures, and deliver services that are

sensitive to those cultures (NASW, 1999, 1.05)
Summary

Chapter one explained the research focus of this
project. This study made use of the post positivist
paradigm. It presented key elements of the paradigm and
described the rationale behind selecting this

methodology. A comprehensive review of the literature was

also presented outlining previously gathered data,

followed by a discussion on the theories guiding

conceptualization. Finally this chapter shared
prospective contributions the study will bring to both

micro and macro social work practice.
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CHAPTER TWO
PLANNING
Introduction
Chapter two discusses the planning phases of this

study including the plan for engagement., plan for
implementation, plan for evaluation, plan for

termination, and plan for follow up. It also describes
how this researcher will engage in the research site and
study participants as well as the steps involved in the

researchers' self preparation. It presents the diversity,
ethical and political issues that should be considered.
Plan for Engagement
Research Site and Study Participants

In the attempt to capture unique characteristics of

cultural orientation, it was imperative that this study
be conducted in the comfort of the selected families own

homes. Hence, the planned study consisted of sixteen

households. This not only put families more at ease in
responding to prepared interview questions but it allowed
the researcher the opportunity to observe potential

differences in their interactions while in their natural
environment .
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Study participants consisted of volunteer parents or

primary care givers of children with autism. Participants
were recruited through the Autism Society of America

Greater Long Beach Chapter (ASA). ASA, is the nation's

leading grassroots autism organization. They exist to
improve the lives of all affected by autism by increasing
public awareness about the day-to-day issues faced by
people on the spectrum, advocating for appropriate

services for individuals across the lifespan, and

providing the latest information regarding treatment,
education, research and advocacy. Through its strong

chapter network, ASA serves thousands of families each
year who are searching for help in their journey with

autism (www.autism-society.org).
Engagement Strategies

In order to engage the participants of this proposed

study, it became essential for this researcher to gain
entree to the research site. Consequently, the researcher
developed a formal contract with the agency supporting
this research project (Morris, 2006). For the purpose of

this study, the researcher elected to interview families
who are actively participating with the Autism Society of

America and therefore it became necessary to engage a
18

gatekeeper at this site. Once this gatekeeper was

identified, the researcher prepared a synopsis of the
proposed study to help the gatekeeper understand the
research focus, how data would be collected, and why the

study is important to social work practice.

Once the formal contracting was complete, the
researcher engaged in a less formal "interpersonal

permission to build an intensive relationship with study

participants" (Morris, 2006, p. 84). First and foremost,
the researcher focused on building rapport with the

research participants. Micro practice skills such as
active listening and empathetic responses were utilized

to build the trust necessary for an effective interview.
The researcher treated everyone with respect and focused

on maintaining a positive relationship with everyone
involved in the study. Furthermore, a written consent

form was signed by each participant that demonstrated an

understanding of their participation in the study along
with permission to tape-record the interview.

Self Preparation

It was imperative that during this engagement stage,
the researcher partake in a conscious phase of self

preparation which allowed her to evolve a "theoretical
19

sensitivity" to the subject matter. Due to the nature of

this paradigm, the interpretation of the data collected
was a combination of "the science of synthesis in

addition to art of intuition" (Morris, 2006, p. 83). For
this reason, the researcher needed to develop an

established and mature comprehension of the topic. This
was accomplished by use of several techniques.

The most common was by immersing herself in a
comprehensive literature review. The literature offered

concepts for comparison with emerging concepts in the

data gathering itself. Another form the researcher chose

to develop "theoretical sensitivity" was by consulting
with experts in this field of practice. For the purpose
of this study, the researcher is somewhat at an advantage

as she has not only interacted with numerous families of

distinct cultural orientations but has also provided
assistance in seeking treatment for their children
diagnosed on the autism spectrum. Despite the fact that

the researcher has an initial foundation of sensitivity,

it was advantageous to complete a thorough assessment of
the literature related to this subject matter.

20

Diversity Issues

There were a series of diversity issues that the
researcher became aware of in preparation for this

research study. First of all, the researcher expected to
interact with a range of cultural groups, characterized

by the nature of this study. Therefore the researcher
needed to be aware of any potential cultural differences

while attending and listening to the interviewee. For
example, eye contact in some cultures is considered
intrusive and rude. The use of body language and space

during conversation may vary across certain cultures.

These were some of the many differences in norms
regarding appropriate behavior that needed to be

considered. In addition, it was necessary for the
researcher to have a conscious awareness of her own

assumptions as well as biases when interacting with other

cultures rather than her own.
Yet another diversity issue that certainly

influenced the study was the differences in language.
Since this research was seeking to understand the
influence of cultural orientation on autism, it was
likely that the study would have a representative sample

of parents whom first language was other than English.
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For instance, with the Latino/Hispanic population certain

parents preferred to communicate in Spanish or the Asian
community preferred Chinese. Moreover, the interview

questions were translated to Spanish as well as the
interview answers.

Ethical Issues

This study considered a variety of ethical issues
primarily starting with a human subjects review following
the development of a procedure for informed consent.

Since the post-positivist paradigm consists of intense

social involvement, it was necessary for the informed
consent procedures to be thoroughly thought out (Morris,
2006). The researcher informed its participants at the

beginning about the subj ect of study along with the
approximate time the interview was likely to take. The
researcher ensured confidentiality by reiterating that

all answers would be reported in-group format and no

individual names would be used. Furthermore, the

designated site where the data were kept remained
properly secured as well.
Political Issues

The political issues that arose in conducting this
study related to a contradictory value of power. While
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the paradigm promoted an intense social engagement

between researcher and study participants (implying
partnership) , it was nevertheless the researcher who held
the power. In other words, although the post-positivist

researcher consulted with participants, she continued to
carry the power to decide which data would be collected

and how it would be utilized. If revealed, this notion of

power differential might have been upsetting to some
research participants harming the otherwise positive
relationship.

Plan for Implementation
Data Gathering

Essential to data gathering was the researchers' use
of journaling. Two journals were developed; one described
the rationales for research plans, sampling, data
collection, and analysis decisions as the study

progressed. The second journal contained a narrative

account of the data that were collected during interviews
and observations. The entries in the second side of the

journal are accompanied by a reflection and process

section.
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A second data-gathering tool important in this study
was interviewing. The researcher prepared herself for

this mode of data collection by completing the research

that would make her knowledgeable to develop the
interview questions that would be asked. The researcher
had to reexamine certain questions as the interview

process took off. In general, this method of data
gathering aimed at identifying patters and regularities
among participants allowing for the emergence of common

themes, characteristic of the post positivist paradigm.
Moreover the questions developed for the interview format

took the form of descriptive, structured, and/or contrast
type (Morris,. 2006) .

Selection of Participants

The researcher's goal for sampling, concurred with
the post positivist paradigm, which was to search for

study participants that would give the most complete data

about the study focus. Consequently, purposive sampling
was the ideal approach to obtain the desired results.

Although several possible sampling strategies are
available, the selection was made in accordance' with the
intended purpose of the study. In this study the purpose

was to create a greater understanding of the interaction
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between culture and autism. To do this, parental

responses of children diagnosed with autism from four
different cultures were selected to generate theoretical

statements of their experiences raising their child
diagnosed with autism. Moreover, this method of sampling

gave in-depth descriptions of unique cases as well as

allowing for any important shared patters to arise from

diverse cases (Morris, 2006).
Data Recording

There were several modes this researcher used to
record data while conducting this study. According to

Morris,

(2006) "the post-positivist paradigm aims to get

the most accurate record of everything that is said

during the interview..." (p. 98). Consequently, the
researcher utilized a tape recorder during all interviews

to ensure that all information revealed would be subject
to evaluation. Furthermore, the researcher made use of
note taking. Notes provided an outline of the

conversation therefore saving time during the playback of
audio recordings during the evaluation stage.
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Plan for Evaluation

Data Analysis
The study made use of the "bottom-up" approach as it

attempted to build a framework on the emergence of
reoccurring concepts and themes. Furthermore, the

researcher became interested in developing theory. The

basis of a framework for theory took shape by the
identification of open coding. Open coding is the process

of identifying social phenomenon. In addition to this,
the answers also pointed the direction for further

sampling and data gathering. Once these open codes were
developed, the researcher engaged in axial coding which
entails the identification of connections between open

codes. Finally in the third stage of qualitative
analysis, the researcher utilized selective coding which

is where theory became more grounded and theoretical
statements were developed.
Plan for Termination

Communicating Findings to Study Site and Study
Participants
The researcher took on traditional methods to

communicate the findings of this study with others
including MSW students and university faculty. An
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official document with the correct structure was typed
and submitted for approval. In addition to the documented

format, the researcher prepared a presentation in
addition to the traditional poster that not only

describes the research focus but captures the importance

of the research findings. The researcher shared this
piece during poster day.

In preserving the post positivist paradigm, the
researcher committed to report the findings back to the

original setting that was the focus of analysis. The
researcher wrote a brief one-page article regarding the

study for ASA's newsletter. In writing this article, the
researcher considered audience differences and attempted

to make it engaging and interesting.

Termination of Study
The termination of this study involved reporting
research findings to all appropriate parties as described
above. It also entailed the formal termination of the
relationship with the gatekeeper at the Autism Society of

America. The researcher gave that agency a copy of the
study in appreciation of the continued support. Finally,

it was necessary for the researcher to terminate the

relationship formed with all study participants. This was
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done individually at the termination of the interviews in
the form of an appropriate goodbye.

Plan for Follow Up
Ongoing Relationship with Study Participants

This researcher is not planning to continue an

ongoing relationship with the study participants,
therefore it became essential to appropriately terminate
the "intense personal" engagement (Morris, 2006). The

researcher took the appropriate steps to ensure that a
proper goodbye and thank-you was made to all the research
participants. After all, it was through the collection of

experiences that the study concluded as a successful one.

Summary
Chapter two described the in depth planning
strategies used initially with the gatekeeper, the
research site, and the study participants. This chapter
displayed the self-preparation strategies that the

researcher used to prepare herself for data collection.

Diversity, ethical and political issues were defined by
the researcher and her methods of dealing with these

issues were discussed.
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CHAPTER THREE
IMPLEMENTATION
Introduction

Chapter three discusses the implementation stage of
this study. In-home interviews were conducted with

sixteen families, specifically the parent/caregiver of
the child diagnosed with autism. These families are

affiliated with the Austism Society of America. This
chapter also describes how the selection of participants

took place along with the criteria they met to
participate. It also presents the tools that were

necessary to carry out the data gathering phase.
Moreover, it illustrates the recording modes this

researcher used.

Research Site and Study Participants
Study participants consisted of sixteen volunteered
parents or primary care givers of children with autism

(n = 16). As mentioned before, all participants were
somehow affiliated with the Autism Society of America
Greater Long Beach Chapter (ASA). Once recruited, the
parent/s or caregiver was interviewed individually during
their preferred day, time, and site. Most research sites
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took place in the participants homes (n = 14). Only two

parents decided to conduct their interviews in a
community setting (n = 2).

It became necessary for this researcher to spread
the word about this study to a large group of people at

once so that opportunities to interview families from
culturally diverse backgrounds could take place. The

researcher did this by attending several large events

hosted by ASA. During these events, the researcher had
access to a vast and diverse group of individuals

affiliated with autism in some way or another. The goal

then became to solicit the interest and participation of
parents, caregivers of children diagnosed with autism for
the study.

The researcher decided to design a flyer to solicit
participants. Approximately 180 flyers were printed and

handed out throughout several events hosted by ASA
(including support group meetings, RIDE for Autism
fundraiser, informational fairs in local communities).

This researcher handed out flyers, during or after these
events led by ASA for the purpose of recruitment. The

flyer instructed parents to call the researcher if
interested in participating in the study.
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Selection of Participants

The study employed two methods of sampling
strategies: purposive sampling and snowball sampling. The

more useful of the two was "purposive" sampling because
it was the approach that led the researcher to obtain

more desired results. The researcher needed an approach
to sampling where more control could take place on the

selection process. This notion coincides with purposive

sampling which gives the researcher the ability to select
the participants so that the most complete data about the

study focus could be collected (Morris, 2006). Hence,

this researcher designed and made use of a screening tool
in an effort to purposely sample.
Furthermore, the screening tool was designed to help
identify three main criteria:

(1) their son or daughter

diagnosed with autism was aged between 4-12 (2) parents

needed to identify themselves as being part of one of the

following cultures: Caucasian, Latino, Asian or African
American; and (3) parents combined annual income did not

exceed $100,000. A total of sixteen families were
recruited for this study; specifically four families from

each of the four representative cultures being examined.
The screening tool helped make the decision to include
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them in the study clearer and simpler. More specific
demographic information about the interviewee and their
children collected during the screening process is
summarized in Table 1.
The snowball sampling method came into place when

screened and selected families were asked to connect the
researcher to other friends and/or acquaintances that

would also like to participate in the study. The
researcher asked them to share the flyer with anyone they
knew who might also be raising a child on the autism

spectrum. Once screening and selection took place,

participant's availability was obtained and the sixteen
interviews were scheduled.
Data Gathering
The data-gathering phase resulted the most

challenging to this researcher for various reasons. First
and foremost, when this researcher designed the study she

hoped to recruit twenty participants to interview; five

from each of the four representative cultural groups:

African American, Anglo, Asian, and Latino/Hispanic
interview twenty participants; however, this did not
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Table 1. Demographic Information of Interviewees and
their Children

Variable
N = 16
Parental type
Biological parent/s
Caregiver
Parental role interviewed
Maternal
Paternal
Both
Gender of child with autism
Male (son)
Female (daughter)
Age of child
4-6 years old
7-9 years old
10 - 12 years old
Ethnicity/Culture of Household
Asian
Anglo/Caucasian
Hispanic/Latino
African American
Annual household income
$0 - $30,000
$31,000 - $60,000
$61,000 - $100,000

Frequency
(n)

Percentage
(%)

15
1

90
10

12
1
3

60
10
30

13
3

70
30

3
10
3

30
40
30

4
4
4
4

25
25
25
25

2
8
6

20
50
30

happen. The researcher was only able to screen sixteen
participants making the sample size smaller.

Another issue arose when this researcher aimed to
focus on a specific age group, ages five to seven. After

flyers went out, and interested participants started
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calling, the researcher discovered that the callers were
not falling into this age criterion as easily as

initially thought. For this reason, the researcher had to
expand the age group and include all children essentially
under the age of twelve. The final selection of

participant's age ranged from five to twelve.

After overcoming the two challenges mentioned above,

the researcher was able to move forward toward gathering
the data that would later drive the creation of theory.

This study adopted a post-positive approach therefore,
the data was collected using interview questions (see

Appendix A). All of the questions were translated into
Spanish and interviews were conducted in Spanish for the

monolingual Spanish participant. The researcher arranged
the interview day, time, and location with all interested

participants via telephone. The interviews were conducted

during the spring/2009. It took the researcher

approximately three weeks to complete sixteen interviews.
During the interview, the researcher made use of

several techniques such as: skilled questioning, active

listening, and focused observation to gather data. The
researcher organized her thinking in a particular way

intentionally in an effort to make the data collection
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process smooth and flowing. Furthermore, the questions
developed for the interview were aimed to elicit

responses that would follow a sequential pattern.

Questions were asked in a particular order purposely,

starting with questions related to initial diagnosis,
followed by experiences, then to seeking intervention,
and finally questions toward future planning for their

child. This use of a structured sequential set of

questions was consciously used in hopes that regularities
and patterns would emerge from the data allowing theory

to form (Morris, 2006).

A second data-gathering tool important in this study
was the researchers' use of journaling. A two-sided

journal was developed; one side described the rationales
for research plans, sampling, data collection, and

analysis decisions as the study progressed. Moreover, the

second side of the journal contained a narrative account

of the data that was collected during interviews and

observations. The entries in the second sided journal are

accompanied by a reflection and process section. The

reflection journal assisted the refinement of the
interview process by allowing the researcher to consider

feedback to improve the quality of the interview process.
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Data Recording

Several modes were used by this researcher to record
the data that emerged while conducting this study.

According to Morris,

(2006) "the post-positivist paradigm

aims to get the most accurate record of everything that
is said during the interview..." (p. 98). Therefore, the

researcher felt it was necessary to utilize a tape

recorder during all interviews to make sure that all
information disclosed would be subject to evaluation.

Furthermore, the researcher made use of note taking. The
researcher had the questionnaire on a clipboard so that

notes could be easily taken. These notes were very

helpful since they triggered reminders during the data
analysis part of the study.

Summary
Chapter three discussed the method that was used in
the sample selection of participants along with the

reasons for its implementation. The data gathering

section described some of the challenges faced. It also
presented the methods and tools necessary to carry out
the data-gathering phase of the study. Moreover, it
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illustrated the recording modes this researcher made use

of to gather data.
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CHAPTER FOUR
EVALUATION

Introduction
Chapter four presents the findings of the study as
well as the interpretation of these findings. In this

chapter the data analysis section discusses the coding
methods that were used which include open, axial, and

selective coding. The definition of these codes are
explained and later demonstrated. The researcher

furthermore interprets the data that helps build theory.

This theory is described and explained in further detail.
Finally, a section discussing how the theory and findings
of the study will contribute to micro and macro practice

skills is presented.

Data Analysis
In this study the researcher made use of a post
positivist method of qualitative data analysis. The

audio-taped interviews with the parents and/or caregivers
were transcribed into documents to facilitate the visual
identification of significant words, phrases, and or

responses which also carry meaning. The researcher used

open coding when she identified words, and fragments of
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responses that were given during the interviews. By

engaging in the process of open coding, the researcher
was able to analyze the responses in greater detail

allowing her the ability to make inferences and
conclusions about the findings. The development of open
codes assisted the researcher to recognize a sequential

themed pattern that furthermore categorized concepts into
themes. The themes that resulted were four: the
beginning, the experience, seeking intervention, and the

future.
Following the identification of the main themes

underlying the data, the researcher began to unravel
relationships and dimensions among the open codes in each

theme; hence, axial coding took place. The discovery of
these connections continued to allow the researcher to

make stronger inferences of the relationships and
dependence of open codes with others. Finally, the

researcher engaged in selective coding which was the last
method of data analysis allowing meaning to form and

ultimately assisted in the development of theory. All

steps involved during this data analysis process were
critical to the emergence of theory. However, the
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researcher will begin by reporting the findings per open

codes.

Open Coding
The first step this researcher took in analyzing her
data was the identification of open codes. As this
researcher began to examine the responses concepts began

to emerge.

Since the goal of this study was to examine the
impact of cultural orientation on the experiences of
raising a child with autism, the researcher focused on

presenting open codes that demonstrated differences
across cultural groups. Consequently, these became
crucial to examining potential variations in experiences

as a result of culture. Furthermore, each open code was
also found to have varying dimensions which allowed

further comparisons to take place. This process of open
coding was repeated with the entire transcribed document
and the surfacing of a sequential themed pattern soon

emerged resulting in three categories: the beginning, the
experience, and seeking intervention .
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The Beginning
"The beginning" refers to a collective set of

initial experiences that parents and/or caregivers of
children diagnosed with autism lived after being told
that their child was diagnosed on the spectrum. This

theme includes the following open codes: lack of
language, hearing problems, odd behaviors, knowledge, and

reaction. Furthermore these open codes were found to fall
under the main category of "the beginning" because they

all occurred during the initial stage of diagnosis.

Several differences emerged across cultural groups and
the following sections to follow will describe the

discrepancies along with a definition of each open code.

Finally, the two dimensions that emerged were: early

diagnosis versus late diagnosis.
Lack of Language

This code was created because the interviewees

seemed to have different responses related to the main

concern related to their child's development leading them
to seek for an evaluation. Furthermore, the researcher

found that the reported main area of concerns differed
across cultural groups. Hence the same concerns were not
found to be prominent across groups. The researcher then
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became interested in examining the prominence of

responses to this question across groups. The researcher
discovered that among the Asian and Anglo cultural

groups, families reported a lack of language to be the

most prominent concern leading them to seek for an
evaluation (n = 7). For example, one Asian parent
responded this question by stating the following: "my son

had no speech when he was diagnosed" (Participant 10,

personal interview, April 1, 2009). Another Asian parent

made the statement, "he had delayed speech, so we became
worried" (Participant 12, personal interview, April 4,

2009). Yet another Asian family stated, "it was delayed
speech. That was the main concern that we had"
(Participant 9, personal interview, March 28, 2009).

This concern was also prominent across the Anglo
parents that were interviewed in this study. One Anglo
mother stated that, "speech was my number one concern. He
had a limited vocabulary" (Participant 8, personal

interview, March 31, 2009). Another Anglo family
coincided with this theme by saying that "he wasn't

saying many words" (Participant 5, personal interview,

April 4, 2009). Finally another Anglo parent said, "he

just didn't talk, he just said single words" (Participant
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1f personal interview, April 2, 2009). It became evident

during the course of the interviews that lack of language
was an emerging concept. However, it was not until this

researcher examined each interview closely that the

prominence among its reoccurrence in the Asian and Anglo
cultures became apparent.

Hearing Problems
This code was created because it was another theme
that emerged from the responses collected related to the

main concern leading parents to seek for an evaluation.
"Hearing problems" refers to parent's reported concerns

specifically about their child's potential for hearing
clearly. Specifically, the researcher discovered this
theme to be prominent across the African-American group
(n = 3) . For example, one African-Ameri-can parent stated,
"I thought my son was deaf, that's why he didn't respond"
(Participant 10, personal interview, April 1, 2009).

Another African American mother responded, "I thought he
was hard of hearing and I just knew we had to get his

ears tested" (Participant 9, personal interview, March
28, 2009). The theme of "hearing problems" came up once

more during a Hispanic interview with a caregiver, she
added, "I'd ask him to do things, like close the door and
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it was like he didn't hear me and so I thought well maybe
he's having a hearing problem" (Participant 14, personal

interview, March 30, 2009).
Odd Behaviors

This code was created because it was yet another
theme that emerged when asking parents about the main
concern in their child's development leading them to seek
for an evaluation. "Odd behaviors" refers to parent's

reports of abnormal behaviors by their children, hence,
behaviors that were either socially inappropriate and/or
not age appropriate. All four Hispanic parents

interviewed in this study reported the theme of odd
behaviors as being the main contributing factor leading

them to seek for help (n - 4). One Hispanic parent
reported that "just one day, I noticed that when we got

home, he started to run in circles, while laughing and

clapping his hands" (Participant 15, personal interview,
March 31, 2009). Another Hispanic mother reported that
her daughter, "started flapping her hands without any

reason" (Participant 16, personal interview, March 28,

2009). Moreover, another Hispanic parent reported "he
started to do a little thing with his fingers, peculiar
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behavior at the time" (Participant 13, personal

interview, April 2, 2009).

All the parents interviewed in this study were asked
the same question related to the main concerns leading

them to seek for an evaluation. The researcher discovered

major discrepancies in the responses across groups. These
in combination with the next two themes that emerged

within the "beginning" category allowed the researcher to

develop two dimensions: early versus later diagnosis.

These will be discussed later in this chapter.
Knowledge

Knowledge refers to the information that a parent
may have had about the condition of autism prior to

learning that their child was diagnosed on the autism

spectrum. The researcher chose this code because during
an interview with a Caucasian parent, she realized that

knowledge about autism is very critical to parents'
initial experience raising a child with this condition. A
Caucasian parent reported that because she knew a lot

about autism prior to having her son, she knew that she

would not treat him like a typical child. She reports
that she was more aware of the symptoms and consequently
was able to identify them much sooner as they were
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occurring. She also reported that knowing about autism

prior to her son's diagnosis made her feel more at ease

because she knew that she wasn't alone and more
importantly that there was hope through various

treatments and interventions (Participant 8, personal
interview, March 31, 2009).

The researcher became really interested in
identifying this theme across interviews. Finding
statements, words or phrases that would indicate parent's

having prior knowledge about autism was scarce though.
The researcher discovered that only three participants

were aware of what autism was prior to their child's
diagnosis (n = 3). Moreover, all three of these parents

represented the Anglo culture.
On the other pole of this experience, several
parents reported knowing very little (n - 2) or nothing
at all about autism prior to their child's diagnosis

(n = 11). One African American parent stated that she
knew "absolutely nothing about autism" (Participant 1,

personal interview, March 28, 2009). She attributed her

daughter's symptoms to being a bad parent. She added, "I

am a single mother, and this was my first child. It
seemed like I was never doing enough for her; I never
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paid attention to her symptoms, because I didn't know
what they were" (Participant 1, personal interview, March

28, 2009). Yet another example of lack of knowledge came
from an Asian parent, who also reported now knowing

anything about autism. In fact, she reported that they
thought their son was slow because they believed that

boys are naturally slower than girls. Mother went on to

add, "my husband did not talk until he was three and so I

thought my son was taking after his dad" (Participant 11,
personal interview, April 1, 2009).
Finally, a Hispanic mother reports that she had

heard some things about autism and speech delays. However
she went on to describe how her son was exposed to both

English and Spanish in their household and therefore she

felt that this exposure contributed to the delay in her
son's speech. Furthermore, she never once stopped to
think that her son's language delay was due to autism.
She was almost certain that "he was just confused because

he was hearing both languages and didn't know which one
to speak" (Participant 15, personal interview, March 31,

2009).
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Reaction
This code refers to the impact on behavior and

emotional response by the parents' or caregivers after
being told that their child was diagnosed with autism. It
was created because the researcher discovered that there
was a significant variation in responses across cultural

groups. Although one cannot generalize the reactions
found in this study to all members of that cultural

group, it was interesting to examine the mixture of

responses.
The researcher selected the most prominent reactions
and will proceed to describe them. For example, an Anglo

parent reported that on being told that her child might

have autism, she felt it was necessary for her to get
educated on the subject matter. Moreover, she reports
that she got him evaluated right away and decided to

become more knowledgeable and resourceful about autism.
She also reported that by engaging in this process, she
realized that it was not the end of the world, and that

it was more common than it has ever been. All of the
knowledge she gained through her research made her feel

like they would overcome it one way or another
(Participant 5, personal interview, April 4, 2009).
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A somewhat different experience was reported by an
African American mother. She reports that although she
was strongly encouraged by her son's pediatrician to seek

an evaluation she decided not to follow through with it
in fear that they were only going to label him

(Participant 2, personal interview, March 30, .2009).

Several months went by after which she eventually decided

to take him for an evaluation. Certainly, he was
diagnosed with autism. A similar experience was reported

by an Asian couple participating in the study. They
reported that mom was the one who refused to take him

(twice) to the evaluation. They instead both decided to
put their son in a Montessori program in hopes that he

would catch up. Parents report that this merely delayed
his diagnosis but it was still given to him later on

(Participant 12, personal interview, April 4, 2009).

As reactions across cultural groups were being

examined, the researcher came across an interesting
finding during a Hispanic interview. A Hispanic mother

reports that during the initial stages of learning her
child had autism, she faced serious problems with her

family. She and her husband became preoccupied with

identifying who's family to blame for "passing down the
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autism" (Participant 15, personal interview, March 31,
2009). They would each place the blame on the other
stating that there was no case of autism in their side of

the family. This mother reported that this process was a

very difficult one for both them and their family. The
Hispanic mother admitted that this reaction resulted in a
lot of emotional energy.

Based on the parents' responses, the researcher
identified the open codes discussed above in detail. A

further analysis determined that these open codes
pertained to the category, beginning, since all parents,

regardless of cultural background underwent a similar set
of initial experiences upon being told that their child

was diagnosed on the autism spectrum. The variation in

experiences at the open code level determined the
dimensions that may result. Hence, a parents set of
beginning themes would result in either an early or later

diagnosis. For some parents, the beginning was simpler

due to the combination of certain concepts being present.

For other parents, the beginning was more intricate and

complex often times resulting in later diagnosis. Figure
1 depicts the first category found: the beginning,
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Figure 1. Category: Beginning

depending on open codes and demonstrating the two

dimensions possible.

The Experience
The next category that emerged from the open codes

was: The Experience. "The Experience" refers to a series

of collective experiences, pertaining to the actual
day-to-day occurrences of parenting a child on the autism
spectrum. The open codes comprising this category were:
role of family, challenges, and coping. The researcher
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chose this idea as an overarching theme, because although
interviewees reported having gone through similar day to
day occurrences raising their child, the data collected
also suggested a great deal of variation in responses.

Certain concepts emerged as being more prominent in a

particular group. The researcher examined these concepts
as open codes along with their prominence among cultural
orientations. Close examination of these open codes also
led the researcher to discover that the dimension of this

overarching theme was "stress" on a continuum.
Role of Family

"Role of Family" refers to the degree of involvement

or lack of involvement from the extended family members
of parents with a child diagnosed on the spectrum. The
researcher found there were distinct differences in the

extent 'of family involvement per cultural orientation.
Responses from interviewees suggested the involvement of

extended family to fall on a continuum. Hence, on one

pole of the continuum there was no involvement from
extended families while on the other pole there was a

vast amount of extended family support. The prominence of

family support is discussed in-the following paragraphs
in relation to cultural orientation.
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The researcher discovered that in some cultures
there was minimal involvement from extended family
members (n - 7). This was the most prominent among the

African American interviewees (n = 4). For example, one

African American mother mentioned that she did not rely
on her extended family for support. She felt that they
had their own problems to deal with and that they were

busy "doing their own thing" (Participant 1, personal
interview, March 28, 2009). Furthermore, she stated,

"they forget about my daughter, they forget about me and
I forget about them too. We don't really communicate"
(Participant 1, personal interview, March 28, 2009).

Another interview, also with an African American mother,
stated that she actually received opposition from her
mother in law and the rest of her husband's family

because they were "hardly around and when they did come
around they just didn't understand" (Participant 2,
personal interview, March 30, 2009). The interviewee

furthermore stated that she just kept things about her
son to herself. She did not want to discuss it with them.
She states, "I didn't want any outside interference. I

didn't want anyone to distract me from what I was doing.
I just pursued it quietly" (Participant 2, personal
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interview, March 30, 2009). The other two African
American parents that were interviewed had little to

comment regarding extended family support. One of them

stated that their families' reactions were "what's
autism?" and "what does that mean"? (Participant 3,
personal interview, March 30, 2009). She suggested that
their families had a lot of questions about what autism
was however, there was never a proactive approach to

understand her son's condition and less so to help the
situation.
Several other interviewees from the Asian group also

reported minimal involvement on behalf of their extended

family (n = 3). One Asian interviewee stated there did
not seem to be a deep enough understanding of her son's

condition for extended family to really help. She went on
to report that this was probably due to a lack of

closeness and time to explain everything that was going
on. In her opinion, it was better to "leave this out
during family events" (Participant 12, personal
interview, April 4, 2009). Another Asian interviewee

stated that their extended family had a hard time
accepting her son's diagnosis and still thought that one

day her son would snap out of it. This interviewee also
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reported that she could understand where they were coming
from because they were "Korean and very traditional."
Furthermore, she clearly stated that "their way of

thinking is much more restricted and conservative"
(Participant 10, personal interview, April 1, 2009).
The role of extended family seemed to be more
prominent across the Anglo culture (n = 2) and in the

Hispanic/Latino culture (n = 3). One interviewee from the
Anglo group reported that her family has been supportive

and helpful as far as babysitting and learning to adapt
to the special diet they have their son on. She

recognized that it was a learning process for them
because they often they would want to give her child food
but they learned not to unless it was part of the Gluten

free casein free (GFCF) diet (Participant 8, personal
interview, March 31, 2009). Another Anglo interviewee
also reported that everyone in their family was receptive

to learning a great deal from her son and that there was

a lot of patience involved in doing so. She further
reported that they were all understanding and treated him

like "any other normal kid" (Participant 5, personal
interview, April 4, 2009).
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Within the Latino/Hispanic cultural group, the role
of extended family also seemed to play a factor during

their reported experiences raising their child. One

Latina interviewee reported that in her family, other

members participated with her autistic grandson on a

regular basis. She reported that some family members
would take him out on walks, while others took him for
car rides on the weekends. She reports that when her own

kids see that she is stressed out, they will come over
and give her a break. She reports that they really help

her out when they come over to care for him because at

times she's overwhelmed (Participant 14, personal
interview, March 30, 2009). Yet another Hispanic

interviewee stated, "my family will often call me to
offer advice because they've either read something in a

book or heard it on the news" (Participant 15, personal
interview, March 31, 2009). She continued, "So when they

call me to share information like that it makes me feel

like they really care and I feel supported."
During the interviews that reported positive family
involvement, the researcher noticed that the affect and

body language of the respondents appeared optimistic and
positive compared to those reporting minimal family
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involvement. The respondents with minimal family
involvement for example would often hesitate to answer
and they'd also take a deep breath before answering.
Those with more family involvement would answer with more

ease while smiling during their responses. This
observation of facial gestures and body language became

distinct to the researcher. It suggested a certain level
of tension or lack of and therefore important to note.
Challenges

"Challenges" refers to the parents' reported
troubles or difficulties raising their child with autism.

This code was created because the researcher asked the
interviewees to reflect on their perceived challenges

raising their child with autism. Close examination of
these responses suggested that the most prominent

challenge reported across cultural groups was the
management of maladaptive behaviors, or socially

inappropriate behaviors (n = 11). Interviewees often

elaborated on how the maladaptive behaviors of their
autistic child appeared to be a challenge. Interestingly,

the researcher discovered that the concept of how and why
these maladaptive behaviors appeared to be a challenge
differed across cultural orientation. The researcher then
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focused on unraveling commonalities among same culture

responses while comparing them to other groups'

responses.
Among the African American interviewees for example,

the researcher discovered that parents reported their
child's maladaptive behaviors as being a challenge
because it placed a burden on them as individuals,

consequently it affected their own lives (n = 3) . One
African American parent responded, "Everyday is a
challenge. It's definitely a lot of work for me because I

have to constantly be watching and supervising my
daughter. I never get a break" (Participant 1, personal

interview, March 28, 2009). Another interviewee within

this cultural orientation stated, "My son's behaviors
have kept me from going places." She went on to describe
the tantrums he has and ended her statement by saying, "I

just can't take him anywhere, so I'm stuck at home all
the time" (Participant 2, personal interview, March 30,

2009). An African American father reported "We can't go
to many of the places we used to be able to. Also the

fact that we are spending our own money to pay for
therapies has left us with less money so we don't plan
vacations like we used to" (Participant 4, personal
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interview, April 17, 2009). All three of these families

seemed to relate their child's maladaptive behaviors to
their own personal dissatisfactions.

The researcher continued examining the responses
reporting behaviors as a challenge in the remaining
cultural groups. Among the Asian interviewees, the

researcher revealed that being accepted by their own

community appeared to be a common concept (n = 4) . As one

Asian parent stated, "It's a challenge to remind

ourselves that my son is going to develop at his own pace
and not by the standards we are accustomed to"

(Participant 10, personal interview, April 1, 2009).
Another parent stated, "being out in our community is a

challenge because others don't seem to understand him.
They don't try to understand my son so they don't accept
him" (Participant 9, personal interview, March 28, 2009).

A stronger statement about how their child's
inappropriate social conduct was a challenge was made by
yet another Asian interviewee, "My son makes me

embarrassed sometimes because he just don't know how to
behave in public places. I don't like it when people just
stare" (Participant 11, personal interview, April 1,
2009).
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Anglo's responses to how their child's behaviors
appeared challenging revolved around the concept of

communication (n = 3) . For example, one parent stated
"when my son's having a tantrum, it's so hard to know
what he wants and this we find challenging" (Participant

5, personal interview, April 4, 2009). Another parent
stated "living with my son, day to day, is having to get

inside his head because when he tantrums, I have to stop
and think is there a sound that is bothering him? Is
there a light that is too bright? Is there something

sensory setting him off?" She added, "it's not that my
son wants to be a bug, it's just that I am not

communicating well enough, or he's not communicating with
me, so he's frustrated with me" (Participant 8, personal

interview, March 31, 2009). Finally, another Caucasian

interviewee reported, "I feel we live with a foreign

exchange student because we don't speak the same
language. That's the biggest challenge to me"
(Participant 7, personal interview, April 2, 2009).

Last, the responses pertaining to reported

challenges across Hispanic interviews were examined.

Interestingly a total of three of the interviewees in

this group reported that their child's behavior issues
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brought on challenges because it placed a damper on

either their marriage (n = 2) and/or their families in
general (n = 3) . For example, one interviewee stated

"when my husband and I learned that our first born son
had autism we were devastated because it did away with

our illusion of having a perfect family. We were both
under so much stress and we wondered why us?"

(Participant 13, personal interview, April 2, 2009).
Another interviewee reported "at the beginning there was
so much arguing with my husband. He would say, it
probably comes from your side of the family, and I would
say it came from his. There was a need for us to place
the blame on someone. It was hard on the relationship"

(Participant 15, personal interview, March 31, 2009).
Other responses from this same cultural group

suggested that the behavior issues of the child resulted
in a distancing between the child and the rest of the

family. One interviewee stated that whenever they would
try going to a family party or gathering, her son

wouldn't know how to act normally so therefore she would
always have to leave family functions early. Consequently

this would create gossip among family members because
they were all left to talk amongst themselves what had
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just happened (Participant 14personal interview, March
30, 2009).
It was also reported by a parent within this group
that it was such a big challenge to actually tell her

family about the diagnosis of her child. She stated,

"Hispanic families just don't have a clue about what
autism is and so they can't recognize it when it's going
on" (Participant 15, personal interview, March 31, 2009).
She also elaborated this thought by saying that family

members are usually quick to make unnecessary comments
such as "he's just a spoiled brat" or "what he needs is a

good spanking." In other cases, family members judge the

parenting styles to explain the behavior they see. They
make statements such as, "you're just not strict enough"
or "don't you give them enough attention at home?"

(Participant 16, personal interview, March 28, 2009).
In summation, although all four cultural groups
reported behaviors as perceived challenges, the context

of how it made it challenging differed tremendously.

These data became critical in later stages of data
analysis when the researcher started making connections

to other open codes.
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Coping

"Coping" refers to the ways by which parents
reported they were emotionally managing to deal with
their child's diagnosis. The researcher chose this code

because she realized it would be important to examine the

variation in responses. Although a variety of coping

concepts emerged, a consistent response across all four
cultural groups was found to be learning as a form of
coping (n = 14). Several interviewees reported in a

variety of ways, that one of the first things they found

helpful in coping was to learn as much about autism as
possible.

The researcher took a statement from each of the

four groups to represent this finding. For example, one
African American interviewee reported "When I found out
that my daughter was diagnosed with autism, I started

doing everything possible to find out more about it. I

began to read a lot of books" (Participant 4, personal
interview, April 17, 2009). Another interviewee from the

Asian group commented, "when you are given your child's
diagnosis, you're left helpless. The only way you gain
some of the power lost is by knowledge. You have to
educate yourself•on what's out there so you can feel a
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little more in control" (Participant 10, personal

interview, April 1, 2009). Yet another interviewee from
the Hispanic/Latino culture stated, "the first thing I
did as a parent was read. I read a lot and it helped me

because it made me realize the lifetime challenge that I

was going to encounter. It drove me crazy but at the same
time I felt a little more prepared on what was to expect"
(Participant 13, personal interview, April 2, 2009).

Finally, an interviewee from the Anglo group said
"Learning about my son's condition had to take place in

order for me to understand him and work with him. I did
as much as I could to learn. I talked to his
pediatrician, read books, surfed the internet, and asked
other people" (Participant 8, personal interview, March

31, 2009). Although the reported sources for learning
varied, most respondents mentioned that knowing more

about autism eased their experiences.

During the examination of responses related to
coping, the researcher also discovered other methods by

which parents reported dealing with their experience. One
method was denial; and it was a concept predominantly
found among the Asian group (n = 3). One parent said

"although I was always concerned about my son's
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behaviors, I would end up convincing myself that he would
grow out of it" (Participant 9, personal interview, March
28, 2009). Another parent mentioned that despite her
friend's attempt to get her son evaluated she

procrastinated doing so stating "my son's symptoms were
not as severe as her son's" (Participant 10, personal

interview, April 1, 2009). Furthermore, another Asian

interviewee shared that even after her son was diagnosed,
she didn't take the diagnosis seriously because "he acted

fine most of the time. He was just shy" (Participant 11,
personal interview, April 1, 2009).

Interestingly, two Hispanic families mentioned that

they turned to spirituality for emotional support in
dealing with the daily challenges about their child's

condition. One parent reported," My faith in God has

helped me tremendously to face each new challenge with my

son" (Participant 15, personal interview, March 31,
2009). Another Hispanic family mentioned "When I pray or
am at church I find the peace and serenity to collect my

thoughts and emotions" (Participant 16, personal

interview, March 28, 2009). The concept of religion

seemed to be present among the Hispanic group unlike the
others.
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Another method of coping that emerged in the varied

responses was social networking. This concept was found
to be prominent among the Anglo group (n = 3). For

example one interviewee in this group shared her thoughts

on attending a support group, "as I heard other parent's
stories I realized that their children's behaviors were

exactly like my child's behaviors and they were dealing

with exactly what I was dealing with" (Participant 5,
personal interview, April 4, 2009). Another parent within
this cultural group described how she and her husband

would initiate conversations with other parents while in
the waiting area of their child's therapies, "it was

definitely calming to us being able to talk to other
parents that were in waiting for the same therapies we

were pursuing for our son" (Participant 7, personal

interview, April 2, 2009). They went on to add that many
times, it was through social networking that they learned

about different interventions and techniques.

In summation, the three open codes presented: role
of family, challenges, and coping comprised the overall
category/theme of experience. The researcher presented

varying commonalities along with marked differences and

dimensions encompassing this theme. Ultimately, it was
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the interaction of these varying concepts along with
their dimensions that marked the distinct experiences of

interviewees. Moreover, these interactions resulted in

some degree of stress, which was found to be the overall
dimension of this theme. Stress was found to lie on a
continuum. Hence, interviewees experienced anywhere from
low levels of stress to high levels of stress depending

on the culmination of reported experiences across open

codes. Figure 2, shown below, is a visual representation
of this phenomenon as it pertains to the experience of

raising a child on the spectrum where role of family,
challenges and coping all influenced the level of stress

experienced across cultural orientations.
Seeking Intervention
"Seeking Intervention" was the third sequential

theme unraveled by the researcher. It refers to the
different ways that parents and/or caregivers go about
obtaining intervention services and supports for their

children with autism. The researcher chose this theme
because it is important to understand how parents'

decisions for treatment get made, why they are chosen,
and what role they take in securing the services and/or
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Figure 2. Category: The Experience

interventions. Varying dimensions among the open codes
comprising this theme suggest differences between the .

groups being examined. The open codes identified in this
category include, priorities, medication, and advocacy.
Priorities

"Priorities" refers to interviewees' prominent
emphases while seeking supports and services for their

child diagnosed on the autism spectrum. This open code
was created because the researcher discovered differences
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in weight placed on certain characteristics over others
when seeking treatment. The researcher furthermore,
illustrates through responses the characteristics that
were found to be dominant in preference among the parents
and caregivers of distinct cultures seeking intervention

for their child.
For example, the parents and caregivers within the

Asian culture emphasized in their responses that

academics were very important to them (n = 3).
Consequently, their concern for academic development

drove the interventions they preferred. One interviewee
stated, "we are very strict with our son in terms of

studying because you know we are Asian, academics are
priority to us" (Participant 9, personal interview, March
28, 2009). This interviewee went on to describe the
intervention they have sought out to ensure academic

development. She shared that a special request had to be

made for a one to one aide at his school. Apparently,
this intervention was beneficial to her son. She reports,
"the aide has been tremendously helpful. My son has

received honor role twice this year and his grades have

been very good" (Participant 9, personal interview, March
28, 2009). Another Asian interviewee stated that they
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sought a very intense program at UCLA when they noticed

that their son was falling short academically. The
program stressed a discrete trial training methodology
and it went on for six months. This interviewee stated,

"I didn't mind sitting in traffic five times a week, I

wanted my son to get the best help he could get because

we didn't want him falling behind" (ParticipantlO,
personal interview, April 1, 2009). Another parent had

this to share when talking about her son's diagnosis: "we
knew school was going to be harder for him, but you know,

we are very strict with our other children and I think he
knows this. Sometimes I think like he doesn't want to

disappoint us. We see that he tries so hard" (Participant

11, personal interview, April 1, 2009). This family has
also reported funding a private tutor outside of school

to help him with his studies and homework.
As the researcher examined the responses made by the

Anglo interviewees she discovered that this group

emphasized language development as priority in treatment
(n = 3). For example one mother stated "once we confirmed
his diagnosis we started doing early intervention

services. The therapies started giving my son a voice. He
started to express himself and we saw the behaviors go
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way down" (Participant 5, personal interview, April 4,

2009). This family went on to report that they began to

privately fund speech therapy because they found this
therapy so beneficial. Another interviewee in this group

shared her frustrations about seeking treatment. She
reported "I know this is a terrible thing to say but I've

shared this with my husband. It would be more concrete
and laid out if we knew our son had cancer because we

would know exactly what he had and how to treat it. With

autism though, there are like 50 different things out
there. Plus, we have no idea which therapy is going to

work for him" (Participant 8, personal interview, March

31, 2009). Despite her ambivalence and doubts, this

parent also went on to share that she's found speech
therapy to be the most beneficial service to her son. She

reported "once my son started speaking more clearly, it

made things so much easier on all of us. It's still a
struggle but it's definitely been better" (Participant 8,
personal interview, March 31, 2009). Similarly, a third

family in this group reported language as a priority to
treat. They felt that their child's inability to
communicate was the main problem. This parent stated "I

couldn't help my son because he couldn't tell me what was
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wrong" (Participant 7, personal interview, April 2,

2009).
Last, an effort was made to analyze the responses

relating to priority in treatment among the two remaining
groups. Although prominence was not established, as was

the case among the Asian and Anglo groups, the

interviewees' responses within the two remaining groups
did suggest common characteristics. These were, behaviors

(n = 3), and social skills (n = 4). In the area of
behaviors for example, one African American mother stated

"I think that the first thing to treat is her behaviors

because right now she just doesn't listen. The therapies
are useless because she doesn't sit through them. I would

like her to behave so she can benefit from them"
(Participant 1, personal interview, March 28, 2009).

Among the Hispanic group, two interviewees reported
similar concerns regarding their child's behavior. One

parent stated, "the behaviors were the worst. They kept
us from doing anything or going anywhere" (Participant

15, personal interview, March 31, 2009). Another parent
shared how she felt her son was falling behind in school,
"my son kept bouncing around from one class to another. I

think it was because of his behaviors, they were so bad
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and they just didn't know how to deal with him"
(Participant 13, personal interview, April 2, 2009). She
added that there were always transitioning issues because

of the constant moves which didn't make the behaviors any
better.

Another characteristic that emerged among the
Hispanic and African American interviewees as they
reflected on priorities in seeking treatment was social

skills. In fact, two interviewees from these groups
reported this to be an area of concern, totaling four.

Parents' responses evidencing this varied. One

interviewee said, "I would really like for my son to
learn how to act right, I don't want him to be singled

out" (Participant 3, personal interview, March 30, 2009).

Another parent statement included, "I constantly worry

about how other children will treat him and if he'll know
what to do" (Participant 15, personal interview, March

31, 2009). Worries about peers bullying or taking

advantage of their children on the autism spectrum also
came up. For example one parent said, "it's a scary world
out there. Kids are mean and it haunts me to think that

my son will not know how to defend himself in an event

he's being bullied or teased" (Participant 13, personal
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interview, April 2, 2009). Finally, another interviewee
had this to say about social skills, "my child with

autism doesn't understand that he shouldn't be doing
certain things at his age anymore. Example, he's ten and
still tantrums. When we are in public and he does it,

people just stare and it can be quite embarrassing but
what do I do?" (Participant 2, personal interview, March

30, 2009).

Medication
"Medication" simply refers to the use of

pharmaceutical drugs to assist and/or alleviate the
symptoms present as a result of the child's diagnosis.
This open code was developed because there was an

apparent variation in the reported support and/or use of

medication as a method of intervention between the four
groups.

The researcher found this open code to fall on a

continuum. Hence some cultural orientations were highly
supportive, and/or were already utilizing medication to

treat symptoms. Others were ambivalent or unsure about
its use, while others strongly opposed using medication

as a method of treatment. The researcher explored

interviewees' opinions related to medication by asking
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the question, "what are your thoughts or feelings about

treating with medication." The researcher then examined
the responses and consequently scored them by assigning a

point value to the interviewees' answer. The rubric was

as follow: those interviewees whom supported the use of
medication were given a score of 3 points whereas those
opposing it received 1 point. For those interviewees whom

responses were determined to fall in the ambivalent
category a score of 2 points was assigned. By assigning a
point value to responses, the researcher was able to

visually see the discrepancies across cultural groups

including preferred views regarding medication. The
following paragraph is a discussion of these findings.
The strongest support, on utilizing medication to

treat symptoms, came from the Anglo/Caucasian group with

a score of 11. Three of the four parents' interviewed in
this group felt that medication should be considered an

option in treatment and intervention. For example, one
Anglo mother reported, "we felt we had to try everything
to see if it would help our son" (Participant 5, personal
interview, April 4, 2009). Another parent expressed a

similar thought stating, "the doubt about whether
medication would help our son would linger in our minds
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if we didn't at least try it" (Participant 7, personal
interview, April 2, 2009). Although the fourth parent in
this group didn't report any present use of
pharmaceuticals to treat symptoms, she didn't discard it

either. The interviewee reported being open to the idea

of future use contingent her son's condition worsening.
There was only one interviewee in this group that
reported uncertainties and doubts about the use of

pharmaceuticals (Participant 6, personal interview, March
30, 2009).

The next strongest group of supporters on utilizing

medications to treat autism was the Asians parents. Their
composite score was 9. Specifically two parents supported
the idea, one reported uncertainties while the fourth

interviewee opposed it's use. Responses supporting the
use of medication were very similar to those in the

Caucasian group. Many of the responses expressed "hope
for improvement" as an underlying justification for its

use. For example one parent in this group stated feeling
helpless after seeing little improvements in other
methods of treatment. This interviewee went on to

describe how medication brought hope for seeing better
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results (Participant 10, personal interview, April 1,
2009).

The researcher also discovered that yet a stronger

underlying theme among medication supporters was a notion
of open mindedness in seeking treatment. While many of
the interviewees appeared somewhat concerned over the

side effects medication might bring, their willingness to
try it overrode the earlier emotion suggesting an open

minded way of thinking and seeking treatment.

On the other side of this continuum, the researcher
discovered that the most opposition to utilizing

pharmaceuticals in treatment was reported among the

Hispanic/Latino interviewees with a composite score of 5.
Unlike the Caucasian interviewees, three Hispanic

interviewees opposed the idea of using medication to

treat while one reported reservations and doubts. Further
examination of the responses within this group didn't

lead to much. In other words, there did not appear to be

a clear justification or reasoning for why interviewees

in this group were reporting opposition. For example, one
Hispanic mother stated, "I'm against using medication.

It's not even an option we're willing to consider"
(Participant 13, personal interview, April 2, 2009). The
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researcher attempted to obtain more details but there was
no further elaboration. Similarly another response to

this question was merely, "We just don't believe in
drugging our child" (Participant 16, personal interview,

March 28, 2009).
The interviewees comprising the African American
group appeared to be the most ambivalent and confused

about their stance on medication use in seeking

treatment. Three interviewees fell in the "it depends/not
sure" category while one interviewee opposed it
comprising a total score of 7. For example one parent

stated "well, I guess it just depends on your child
weather medication is really needed" (Participant 1,
personal interview, March 28, 2009). Another parent

hesitated to answer and after a long silence said, "I
don't know if we'd do that. I hadn't thought about it"
(Participant 3, personal interview, March 30, 2009).
These responses suggested that interviewees had not given

the option of medication much serious thought therefore

they were not inclined toward either supporting
medication use or opposing it per say. Examining the
discrepancies and commonalities across groups on their

perspectives regarding the use of medication was helpful
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as the researcher builds theory and determines the
dimensions within this overarching theme.
Advocacy
"Advocacy" refers to the parents' or caregivers'
proactive participation in seeking, requesting and

securing interventions for their child. It is an adopted
attitude to speak, plead, argue, and/or write in favor of
a cause that will ultimately affect or bring change in

someone's life. Advocating takes time and effort. This
code was developed because the researcher discovered a

variation in the level of efforts made by parents in
seeking treatment for their child.
Several interviewees reported taking on advocacy

roles while seeking treatment and intervention for their

child diagnosed with autism. These responses commonly

arose when the researcher asked, "what role are you
willing to play during the intervention stage of
treatment?" Again, parent's responses to this question
varied however, the researcher became interested in

examining those responses that described an advocates
role while seeking treatment (n = 9) .

The prominence of advocacy was found to be equal
among the Anglo group and the Asian group. Each group had
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three interviewees making reference to the importance of
advocacy while seeking treatment. For example, one Anglo

parent described how important it was to learn the
American Disabilities Act in preparation for Individual

Education Plan meeting (IEP) with their child's school

district. This parent added, "one must know their rights
well when dealing with school districts or they won't
give your child any services" (Participant 7, personal

interview, April 2, 2009). Another parent within this
group also mentioned that they felt a sense of

responsibility to do the research prior to meetings with

school districts specifically so that they know what to
ask for. This parent emphasized that parents must take on

a strong role of learning what is available to facilitate
advocating for the intervention they feel is going to

benefit their child (Participant 8, personal interview,
March 31, 2009).

Responses from the Asian group portrayed similar
characteristics to the ones mentioned above by the Anglo

interviewees. Specifically, three interviewees from this
group mentioned taking the role of advocate, in some
form, when securing services for their child diagnosed

with autism. For example, one Asian interviewee stated,
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"because I am aware that resources are limited and
everyone is competing for the same services, I had to be
a strong representative for my son" (Participant 10,

personal interview, April 1, 2009). Another parent in

this group mentioned, "you have to be on the front line
to fight for your child in any way. You cannot wait for
things to happen" (Participant 9, personal interview,

March 28, 2009).

While the presence of advocacy was found among the
other two groups (Hispanic and African American), the

prominence was lower. Two parents from the Hispanic group
made reference to advocacy, and only one in the African
American group. In the Hispanic group for example, a

parent described how one knows their child the best and
therefore it's important to use that information in
planning treatment. She went on to say "you have to be

the expert about your child, not the doctors,
psychologists, or therapists" (Participant 13, personal

interview, April 2, 2009). Another parent reported how
she did not realize there were so many treatments out

there. She added, "But no one is going to advise you on
them, or less so offer them to your son, you have to do
the work for it. I was prepared to go with a battle and
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fight" (Participant 15, personal interview, March 31,

2009). Last, there was one interviewee among the African

American group that mentioned the role of advocacy. This
parent reports that she stays active in seeking

treatments for her son. She reports that she has to do
the research and then figures out if it can be funded by

her son's school (Participant 2, personal interview,

March 30, 2009).

The open codes that were described in this section,
priorities, medication, and advocacy comprised the third

theme unraveled by the researcher, seeking intervention.

While commonalities arose within the four cultures, it
was also clear that differences emerged resulting in open

code variation and dimensions. When examined as a whole,

the researcher unraveled the underlying dimension driving

this category which refers to either a passive style of

seeking intervention or an aggressive style. Figure 3, is
a visual representation of this theme including open
codes and the two dimensions comprising it.
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Figure 3. Category: Seeking Intervention

Axial Coding
The next step this researcher engaged in was axial

coding which entails linking the emerging open codes and
their dimensions. Axial coding allowed the researcher to

link the following categories/themes of the beginning/the

experience and the experience/seeking intervention. At
the same time, the researcher was able to make statements

about the relationship between the categories'

dimensions. Figure 4 charts the first link followed by a

description.
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Early Diagnosis

High Stress

Low stress

Later Diagnosis

Figure 4. Beginning/Experience Combination

The chart above displays the first link made by the
researcher. The dimension of the beginning was linked to
the experience in raising a child with autism. The
beginning varied from early diagnosis to late diagnosis.

The experience varied from high level of stress to low.

Furthermore, the combination of dimensions may be seen

above in figure 5.

The combinations that emerged as a result of the
link were four: Late diagnosis/high stress, late

diagnosis/low stress; early diagnosis/high stress and
early diagnosis/low stress. Each combination reflected an

entirely different experience. Late diagnosis/high stress
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reflected responses where parents' reported a late

diagnosis (after age 3) while also reporting high levels

of stress. This combination appeared commonly among the
African American interviewees followed by the Hispanic

interviewees. These groups also reported the most

challenges recognizing symptoms that would have led them
to an earlier assessment and diagnosis. A few of the
African American interviewees for example, reported

attributing their child's symptoms to hearing problems
while Hispanic interviewees identified behavioral

challenges as the main area of concern. Moreover, these

groups also reported themes contributing to higher levels
of stress in raising their child on the autism spectrum.

Late diagnosis/low stress refers to interviewees who

reported that their child was diagnosed after age 3 but

unlike the previous dimension, had experienced low levels
of stress. This case was rare and hardly present. The few
instances where it was present, it appeared to be linked

to a significant lack of awareness about autism. Parents

falling in this dimension didn't appear to understand how
autism was affecting their child and therefore it was not

creating much stress for them.

Early diagnosis/high stress was another dimension
found during this link. This relationship referred to
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parent's reporting an early diagnosis (prior to age 3)
yet experiencing high levels of stress. This dimension

was most common among the Asian interviewees. Although

there was a good understanding on the symptoms of autism,
leading to early diagnosis, there were also reports of
certain concepts ("being accepted" and "denial") that
brought on additional worries. Both concepts obviously

contributed to higher levels of stress for this group.
Early diagnosis/low stress would be the ideal

relationship between these two themes. It referred to
parents reporting an early diagnosis while also reporting
low levels of stress. This case was not as common as some

of the others however it was present in several
instances, predominantly in the Anglo interviewees.

Parents in this cultural group seemed to be the most
aware of the symptoms surrounding autism therefore
leading to earlier assessment and diagnosis. In addition,
the Anglo interviewees didn't report to have as many

stressful stimuli in their environments as was the case
in some of the other groups leading to overall lower
levels of stress.
Second, the dimension of'experience was linked to

intervention as * charted below.
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High Stress

Passive__________________________________________________ Aggressive
Style
Style

Low Stress

Figure 5. Experience/Intervention Combination

The chart above illustrates the link between the

categories, the experience and seeking intervention.

Again, the dimensions within these two themes were
analyzed and consequently, relationships were formed. The

dimensions within the experience category varied on a
continuum from low to high stress. The seeking

intervention dimension varied from a passive style to an
aggressive style. Similarly, four combinations became

visible.
The analysis for the quadrants in this combination
resembles the previous link between the beginning and the

experience category. Close analysis during this axial
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code allowed the researcher to make certain inferences.

It was clear that the two affected each other

interchangeably. Particularly, the experience dimension
seemed to have a more significant effect on the
intervention dimension. In fact, the level of stress

could almost predict the style a parent would adopt in

seeking intervention.
The researcher attempted to unravel cultural

prominence within the four quadrants however the

variation across groups did not allow the categorization
to be as clear as one would have liked. On the other
hand, levels of stress did appear to have a strong

correlation with the style a parent would adopt in

seeking intervention for their child. There is a
description of these combinations in the paragraphs to

follow.
The high stress/passive style quadrant refers to

interviewees who reported high levels of stress and who's
parental style in seeking intervention for their autistic
child was determined to be passive. The passive style

adopted by parents in seeking intervention could be

linked to feelings of being overwhelmed. Hence, the
researcher speculates that the higher levels of stress
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contributed to a more lackadaisical attitude. There was
not specifically any one cultural group dominating this

quadrant. In general, those parents/caregivers who

reported feeling burned out by the stress of raising
their child were the same parents also presenting to be

less involved in advocating for interventions and/or
seeking treatment for their child.
The next quadrant describes interviewees whom

reported high levels of stress but still managed to adopt

an aggressive style in seeking intervention. The parents
falling in this dimension appeared to utilize the stress
involved in their experience raising their child and
converted that energy into adrenaline which motivated

them to be aggressive advocates in seeking intervention.
Again, there was not any one particular group dominating

this quadrant. All groups had at least one interviewee

falling in this quadrant.
The low stress/passive style quadrant refers to

parents who reported low levels of stress while also
maintaining a passive style in seeking services for their
child. This combination was hardly apparent across
responses. In the few cases that this combination

occurred, it is speculated that the parent did not know
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much about autism therefore not creating much stress or
need for seeking treatment. This concept coincides with
the one made earlier between late diagnosis/low stress

dimension. Parents who fell in this quadrant would
probably not think there was anything severely unusual

about their child therefore not creating urgency for
intervention.
The combination of low stress/aggressive style is

probably the healthiest combination and what all parents
should strive to achieve. In this quadrant, interviewees

report low levels of stress while maintaining a strong
role in seeking and securing treatment for their child.

Most of the interviewees whom reported low levels of
stress where later found to be the most aggressive and

successful advocates. In addition, they were the ones
whom reported seeking out various treatments and
resources for their children. It appeared that low levels

of stress prepared parents to tackle the challenge of

seeking intervention. The researcher was able to see how
levels of stress could predict what type of advocate a
parent would be.
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Selective Coding

The researcher ended her data analysis by using the
process of selective coding. According to Morris (2006),
"Selective coding is the process of integrating and

refining the categories and their dimensions to develop

theory" (p. 116). The researcher used the process of
selective coding to assist in the formation of the theory

emerging from the data. By looking at all of the data

collectively, including open codes and axial coding, the

researcher made several discoveries.
First and foremost, the researcher discovered that
all families, regardless of cultural background will go

through a similar experience in raising their child on
the autism spectrum. The identification of the core

categories during open coding: the beginning, the
experience and seeking intervention allowed the
researcher to affirm that all families will inevitably go

through the same "cycle." The "cycle" commences when the
initial diagnosis is given. It is followed by the actual

day-to-day occurrences including challenges and coping
mechanisms. The "cycle" of raising a child with autism

continues as all parents/caregivers go through the

process of seeking treatment for their child's diagnosis.
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More importantly though, this researcher discovered
that although the stages involved in the "cycle" will be
the same for all families regardless of culture, specific

differences will emerge across cultures and within groups
as well. The "cycle" being suggested by the researcher
will vary in length, impact, and dynamic nature for all

families experiencing it. The next task was to identify
prominence, concepts and/or characteristics that were

specific to culture during this process. The goal is
obviously then to identify these and utilize them in our

understating of how to get parents through the stages of

this cycle with the most ease and success.
This researcher attempted to hone in on cultural
differences by examining the varying dimensions during
the emergence of open codes. A clear attempt was made to

discover how the influence of culture contributed to the

above mentioned cycle of raising a child with autism. By

unraveling the dimensions involved in open coding this
researcher was able to identify certain concepts that

were prominent in certain groups.

It also became clear that the presence of certain
concepts assisted the smooth progression of this "cycle,"
while other concepts interrupted the cycle making it
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harder for parents to get to the next stage. Each open
code was described in great detail and later during axial

coding the relationships that emerged suggested which

ones facilitated a smooth cycle and which ones didn't.
Hence, the notion of resolution of each stage in the

cycle had to take place before a parent could tackle the
next stage. Again, the presence of certain tendencies

clearly assisted in the resolution of each stage in the
cycle. Among the Hispanic and Anglo interviewees for

example, the researcher discovered that the role of
extended family was very important to them as a group.

Therefore, when the dynamic between the autistic child
and extended family was positive, it appeared to create

less worries and stress for these parents, assisting them
in the resolution of the experience stage. In other

groups, such as the African American group and the Asian
group the role of extended family did not seem to play

such an important role therefore the absence of it didn't

make a difference to their resolution.
Within the Asian group, the notion of being accepted

by community members was important therefore an effort

would have to be made to make parents feel at ease about
their child being out in the community. For parents in
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the African American group, maladaptive behaviors emerged

as main areas of concern during the experience stage

therefore suggesting close attention be paid to this area
in assisting these particular families in the resolution

of this stage.
In some cultures, there were other themes that

emerged that made the resolution of the stages more

difficult and cumbersome. The specific themes are
discussed in detail during the core category sections of
this chapter. In summation, they were open codes that

resulted in high levels of stress for parents. Please

refer to the challenges and coping sections for specific
details.
Implications of Findings for Micro
and Macro Practice

This study created a greater understanding of how

cultural orientation affects the interpretation,
experience, and choice of treatment of autism spectrum

disorder among families. At the micro level this

knowledge provides an opportunity to understand the
experience of raising a child with autism within the
context of culture. The researcher found notable
differences in the interpretation, experience and
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justification in seeking interventions for treatment of
autism among the four cultural orientations studied here.
Consequently, it is essential for those individuals

that work closely with these populations such as social

workers, therapists, and educators, to know about these

similarities or discrepancies. The goal of these

professionals is to assist all families to progress at a
good pace, steadily and successfully through the before
mentioned cycle so that they may find themselves in the

last phase where more concrete planning for intervention
of their child with autism takes place. Hence, if social

workers are to work effectively with the parents and

caregivers of children with autism, including those from

diverse cultural backgrounds, a greater understanding of
cultural impact is required. Social workers need to be

aware, considerate of, and sensitive to .specific issues,
in their interactions with certain cultures.

Summary
Chapter four presented the data analysis section of
this study. The responses of parents and/or caregivers of

children diagnosed with autism were examined and the
identification of open codes emerged as a result of it.
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Furthermore, the researcher discovered that certain open
codes became unified by underlying phenomena.

Consequently, three themes emerged in a sequential

pattern portraying the typical parental experience of
raising a child with autism. An interpretation of the
data is presented unraveling several relationships among

open codes and therefore formulating the derived theory.
Finally this chapter explores the different ways this
study can contribute to micro and macro social work

practice.
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CHAPTER FIVE
TERMINATION AND FOLLOW UP

Introduction

Chapter five discusses the termination and follow up

process implemented by the researcher from a
post-positive perspective. It not only presents the
methods chosen by the researcher to terminate the study
but it also describes how findings were communicated to
the research site and study participants. Finally, the

researcher did not pursue an ongoing relationship with
the study participate and that decision is explained in

this chapter.

Communicating Findings to Study Site
and Study Participants
The researcher took on traditional methods to

communicate the findings of this study with others

including MSW students and university faculty. An
official document with the correct structure was typed
and submitted for approval. On approval, the study will

be located in the John M. Pfau library at California

State University, San Bernardino. In addition to the
documented format, the researcher prepared a presentation
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introducing the theory that was discovered. This

presentation included a traditional poster that described
the research focus, demographics and main findings. The

researcher shared this piece during California State San
Bernardino's poster day event.

In preserving the post positivist paradigm, the
researcher committed to report the findings to the

original setting that was the focus of analysis. A
personalized letter was sent via mail to the gatekeeper

extending an invitation to attend the poster day. The
researcher would be giving a presentation in front of the

poster event to hear the presentation.
Termination of Study
The termination of this study involved reporting

research findings to all appropriate parties as described
above. It also entailed the formal termination of the
relationship with the gatekeeper at the Autism Society of

America. The researcher not only invited the gatekeeper

to attend the poster day event but also gave a copy of
the study in appreciation of the continued support.

Finally, it was necessary for the researcher to terminate
the relationship formed with all study participants. This
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was done individually at the termination of the

interviews.

Plan for Follow Up

The researcher does not have any plans for follow up
with the study participants or research site. Besides

presenting the study to the gatekeeper at the poster day
presentation, the researcher has completed her

communication with this organization and population. The

researcher continues to have an area of interest in the.

subject matter however will not directly have any follow
up with its participants or site.

Ongoing Relationship with Study Participants

This researcher is not planning to continue an
ongoing relationship with the study participants,

therefore it became essential to appropriately terminate
the "intense personal" engagement (Morris, 2006) that

emerged as a result of individual interviews. The

researcher took the appropriate steps to ensure that a
proper goodbye and thank-you was made to all the research
participants. After all, it was through the collection of

experiences and responses that this study concluded as a

successful one.
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Summary
Chapter five discussed the researcher's methods for

terminating with the study participants, organization,

gatekeeper and study itself. A sincere gratitude toward
the organization and study participants for their

valuable time was expressed. A great deal of valuable

information was collected from this study. Furthermore,

this continues to be an area of interest for the
researcher, hence the findings will be valuable for the

researcher as she will continue to utilize it in her
practice as a social worker.
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Questions relating to the interpretation of autism spectrum disorder:
1.

How old was your child when he/she was diagnosed with ASD?

2.

What main concerns related to your child’s development led you seek for an
evaluation?

3.

What did you think what was your child’s condition before it was diagnosed?

4.

What do you think caused it?

5.

Why do you think it started when it did?

6.

What do you think autism does?

7.

How does it work? Be more specific...

8.

How severe is it? Will it have a short or long course?

Questions relating to parents experience in raising a child with autism:
1.

What are the main challenges your child’s condition has caused?

2.

What do you fear the most about it?

3.

Explain your parenting experience raising a child with autism.

4.

What are your main stressors?

Questions relating to treatment decisions:
1.

What kind of treatment do you think your child should receive?

2.

What would you expect from this treatment?

3.

What are your notions about treating with medication?

4.

What role are you willing to play in the intervention stage of treatment?

5.

How would you reward learned behavior?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (TRANSLATION INTO SPANISH)

PREGUNTAS DE ENTREVISTA

Preguntas relacionadas a la interpretation del diagnostico autismo:
1.

Cual edad tenia su criatura cuando el/ella fue diagnosticado con autismo?

2.

Cuales eran las mayores preocupaciones relacionadas con el desarrollo de su
criatura que le indujo buscar una evaluation?'

3.

Que le llamaba usted a la condition de su criatura antes de ser diagnosticada?

4.

Que cree usted que causo la condition de su criatura?

5.

Porque cree usted que su condition empezo cuando lo file?

6.

Que cree usted que el autismo hace?

7.

Como cree usted que funciona el autismo?

8.

Que tan severo es la condition? Tendra un curso largo o corto?

Preguntas relacionadas a la experiencia del padre criando a una criatura con
autismo:
1.

Cuales son los mayores problemas que el diagnostico de su hijo/a le ha
causado?

2.

Que es lo que usted mas terne del diagnostico?

3.

Explique su experiencia paternal al criar una criatura con autismo.

4.

Cuales son sus mayores tensiones?

Preguntas relacionadas a la selection de tratamiento:
1.

Que tipo de tratamiento cree usted que su hijo/a deberfa recibir?

2.

Que es lo que usted espera de este tratamiento?

3.

Cuales son sus nociones o pensamientos al tratar su hijo con medicamentos?

4.

Cual papel figurado esta dispuesto usted jugar en la intervencidn de
tratamiento?

5.

Como recompensarla usted un comportamiento adquirido?
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INFORMED CONSENT
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Informed Consent
This study in which you have been selected to participate is designed to attain a
greater understanding of how cultural orientation affects the interpretation, experience
and choice of treatment of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) among four
representative ethnic groups: Caucasian, African American, Asian and
Hispanic/Latino. This study is being conducted by Martha Eufracio under the
supervision of Dr. McCaslin, Professor of Social Work. This study has been approved
by the California State University, San Bernardino Department of Social Work
Institutional Review Sub-Committee.
In this study you will be asked several questions regarding the interpretation,
experience and choice of treatment related to your own autistic son/daughter. It will
take approximately an hour to complete the interview, and it will be tape-recorded for
authenticity purposes. All of your responses will be held in the strictest of confidence
by the researcher. Your name will not be reported with your responses and all
recorded tapes will be kept in a locked drawer. All data will be reported in group
format and selected anonymous quotes. You may receive the group results of this
study upon completion through the following resources: Autism Society of America
Newsletter and California State University San Bernardino, Pfau Library.

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You are not obligated to
answer all of the questions and have a right to withdraw at any time during this study
without penalty. When you have completed the interview, you will receive a
debriefing statement describing the study in more detail. This study will help the
social work profession by increasing awareness of cultural impacts on the
interpretation, experience and choice of treatment of ASD. There are no foreseeable
risks in this study.
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please feel free to contact Dr.
McCaslin at (909) 537-5532.

By placing a check mark in the box below and initializing, I acknowledge that I am at
least 18 years of age and that I have been informed of, and understand the nature and
purpose of this study. I freely consent to participate.

Place a check mark here

□

I agree to be audiotaped

YES_____

Initials_________

NO_____

Today’s date________
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INFORMED CONSENT (TRANSLATION INTO SPANISH)
Consentimiento Informado
Usted ha sido seleccionado para participar en este estudio que fue disenado con el
proposito de obtener un mayor entendimiento de como la orientation cultural afecta la
interpretation, experiencia y selection de tratamiento de autismo entre cuatro grupos
etnicos: Anglosajon, Afro-americano, Asiatico, y Hispano/Latino. Este estudio sera
conducido por Martha Eufracio bajo la supervision de la Dra. McCaslin, Profesora de
Trabajo Social. Este estudio ha sido aprobado por el sub-comite de Repaso
Institucional de la Universidad de California, San Bernardino, Departamento de
Trabajo Social.
En este estudio se le haran varias preguntas acerca de la interpretation, experiencias y
selection de tratamiento relacionado al diagnostico de autismo de su hijo/a. Esta
entrevista tomara aproximadamente una hora para ser completada. La entrevista serd
grabada con el proposito de autenticidad. Todas sus respuestas seran tratadas con la
mayor de confidencialidad por la investigadora. Su nombre no sera reportado y las
cintas con sus respuestas grabadas seran guardadas en un compartimento bajo Have.
Toda information acumulada sera reportada basada en un formato de grupo y
quotaciones seran seleccionadas anonimamente. Usted podra recibir los resultados de
este estudio a traves de los siguientes recursos: El boletin de ASA (Asociacion del
Autismo de America) y Libreria Pfau en la Universidad de California, San Bernardino.

Su participation en este estudio es completamente voluntaria. Usted no sera obligado a
responder todas las preguntas y tiene derecho a renunciar su participation en cualquier
momento sin ninguna sancion. Cuando usted haya completado la entrevista, recibira
un resumen escrito que describira el estudio con mas detalle. Este estudio asistira la
profesion de Trabajo Social aumentando el conocimiento del impacto cultural en la
interpretacidn, experiencia y selection de tratamiento relacionado al diagnostico de
autismo. Usted no correra riesgos al participar en este estudio.

Si usted tiene alguna pregunta acerca de este estudio, sientase libre de comunicarse
con la Dra. McCaslin, profesora de Trabajo Social al (909) 537-5532.
Al marcar el cuadro de abajo y poner mis iniciales estoy afirmando que soy mayor de
18 anos, se me ha informado y entiendo la naturaleza y proposito de este estudio. Yo
libremente doy mi consentimiento a participar.
Por favor marque aquf

□

Estoy de acuerdo en ser grabado por audio
Iniciales________

SI________ NO__________

Fecha de hoy________
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Statement
This study is being conducted by Martha Eufracio under the supervision of Dr.

McCaslin, Professor of Social Work at California State University, San Bernardino.
The goal of this study is to identify potential differences in your experience raising a

child with autism based on your cultural orientation. The experience raising a child

with autism based on your cultural orientation. The study in which you just
participated will contribute to social work practice. If therapists and educators are to

work effectively with the parents and caregivers of children with autism, including
those from diverse cultural backgrounds, a greater understanding of the impact of

culture is required. Moreover, this study will contribute to social work practice by
exploring and reporting findings on the issues surrounding autism and multiculturism.

You may receive the group results of this study upon completion through the

following resources: Autism Society of America Newsletter and California State
University San Bernardino, Pfau Library. If you have any further questions or

concerns, please feel free to contact Dr. McCaslin at (909) 537-5532.
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DEBRIEFING STATEMENT TRANSLATION INTO SPANISH
Declaracion Sumaria
Este estudio sera conducido por Martha Eufracio bajo la supervision de la Dra.

McCaslin, Profesora de Trabajo Social en la Universidad de California, San

Bernardino El proposito de este estudio es identificar posibles diferencias en su
experiencia criando a una criatura diagnosticada con autismo basada en su orientation
cultural. Si terapeutas y educadores han de trabajar eficazmente con los padres y

cuidadores de ninos con autismo, incluyendo esos de diversos origenes culturales, un
mayor entendimiento del impacto de cultura es requerida. Ademas, este estudio
contribuira a la practica de trabajo social al explorar y reporta conclusiones sobre los

temas rodeando el autismo y multicultural! smo. Si usted tiene alguna pregunta acerca
de este estudio sientase libre de comunicarse con la Dra. McCaslin, profesora de

Trabajo Social al (909) 537-5532.
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Autism Society of America
Greater Long Beach/San Gabriel Valley Chapter

May 10,2008
Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

To Whom It May Concern:

The Board of Directors of the Greater Long Beach/ San Gabriel Valley Chapter of the
Autism Society of America has instructed me to inform you that we have agreed to allow
Martha Eufracio to recruit families from our chapter iparent support group meetings for
her research project: Multicultural Issues in Autism. The families will be instructed that
participation is voluntary and will receive a $15 incentive for their participation.
We are excited to help with this research project. Many of our families come from
diverse cultural backgrounds and this study will ultimately benefit them by creating a
greater understanding of the issues surrounding autism and multiculturism. if
therapists and educators are to work effectively with the parents and caregivers of
children with autism, including those from diverse cultural backgrounds, a greater
understanding of the impact of culture is required.

Please do not hesitate to contact me for further information.

Sincerely,

Rita Rubin
President
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